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Melky ‘cycles’ 
Yanks over Chisox

News survey fl unks more than 40% of 
precincts in answering public’s calls  
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Melky Cabrera 
hits single, double, 

triple and homer as 
Yanks avoid sweep. 
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 THE DAILY NEWS CALLED all of the city’s 76 police precinct stationhouses at least seven times in June 
and July. Reporters found 44 of the precincts were rated “acceptable” — 57.9% — meaning that fi ve of 
the seven times reporters called, they reached a person or a machine in fewer than 10 rings at the main 

n BROOKLYN 
66th 52 rings 
before busy 
signal; 50 

rings before busy signal; 36 rings 
before call dropped; 31 rings before 
person answered; 16 rings before 
person picked up and hung up; 10 
rings before person answered

n BRONX 44th Straight to busy four 
times; 33 rings before busy; 25 rings 
before busy; two rings before person 
picked up.

n BRONX 46th 29 rings before busy 

signal; 20 rings four times before busy 
signal; fi ve rings before person picked 
up and hung up; three rings before 
person picked up

n BRONX 48th 23 rings before busy 
signal; 20 rings before busy signal; 
straight to busy three times; 15 rings 
before person picked up and hung up; 
six rings before person picked up.

n MANHATTAN 9th 20 rings before 
machine picked up; 17 rings three 
times before machine picked up; 12 
rings before person picked up; 10 rings 
twice before person picked up

WORST

100TH
 PRECINCT

Q
u
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n MANHATTAN 20th: 
Automated answering 
system; calls answered 
immediately

n MANHATTAN 7th: Person picked up six times 
after one ring; one time after two rings

n QUEENS 100th: Person picked up fi ve times 

after one ring; two times after two rings

n BROOKLYN 81st: Person picked up four times 
after one ring; twice after three rings; once 
after four rings

n BROOKLYN 71st: Person picked up twice after 
one ring; four times after two rings; once after 
three rings
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Calling these precincts
is a waste of your time

News finds long waits when dialing cops
CALLING THE COPS? Good luck getting through.

A Daily News survey found it’s nearly impossible to
reach anyone at the front desks of many precinct station-
houses across the city.

The lines are busy. The phones
ring off the hook. Or, even worse,
cops pick up the phone — and slam it
back down.

As part of a month-long probe, The
News telephoned all 76 neighbor-
hood precinct stationhouses across
the city at least seven times at vary-
ing times of day.

The results are a wakeup call.
More than 40% of the stationhous-

es were found to be “unacceptable.”
For an “acceptable” rating, cops

had to pick up in fewer than 10 rings
on at least five out of seven calls.

The News also went out to precinct
stationhouses to observe the front
desk in action — or, in some cases, in-
action:
n At a Bronx stationhouse The News
caught a uniformed officer twice pick
up the phone and immediately hang
it up after a reporter discreetly dialed
from the waiting area.
n In Queens, we watched cops chat-
ting next to a phone ringing — silent-
ly — off the hook. The ringer wasn’t
even on — or it was broken.
n In Manhattan, a reporter saw four
cops near a ringing phone, including
one eating pizza, and no one both-
ered to answer it — even after 35
rings.

“I’m 72 and I’d be there till I was 82
if I waited around for them,” said
Diana Cubero, a writer from Kensing-
ton, Brooklyn, who last year spent 30
minutes trying to reach the 66th Pre-
cinct stationhouse in Borough Park,
Brooklyn — the worst in the city, The
News found.

“They have great cops in there,”
added Cubero, who had to call back
several times to lodge a noise com-
plaint. “But they can’t pick up a
phone.”

Transfers were also a problem.
At the 104th Precinct stationhouse

in Ridgewood, Queens, when The
News asked to be transferred to Com-
munity Affairs, the phone rang 175
times before a reporter gave up.

“You hold on while it keeps ringing
because you’re hoping, please, some-
body pick up,” said Queens shopkeep-
er Constantine Kalpaxis, 56, who had
to wait and wait to reach the 104th
last summer to complain about idling
in front of his Fresh Pond Road store.

Meanwhile, cops at the 102nd Pre-
cinct stationhouse in Richmond Hill,
Queens, said their out-of-date
phones couldn’t transfer a call. At the
22nd Precinct stationhouse in Man-
hattan, which covers Central Park, a
cop said only one out of four lines
could transfer.

“We need new phone systems in

our precincts. They are outdated,”
said Maria Thomson, president of the
102nd Precinct Community Council.
“Everything gets through eventually,
but unfortunately, it’s not usually
through the telephone system.”

At the 66th Precinct, reporters got
through in fewer than 10 rings only
once.

Twice, the stationhouse’s phone
rang at least 50 times before there
was a busy signal. Once, someone an-
swered the phone after 15 rings —
and then hung up.

In all, The News got the hangup
treatment eight times at seven pre-
cincts.

NYPD brass dismissed the find-
ings. Spokesman Paul Browne said
NYPD spot checks this year found
only 19 of 97 neighborhood and spe-
cialized precincts failed to answer
the phone promptly. The NYPD fails
a precinct if the first call rings more
than 15 times and a second one more
than 10 times.

“When deficiencies are identified
. . . remedial action is taken through
training, equipment, disciplinary ac-
tion or all three,” Browne said, add-
ing that the 66th Precinct got a per-
fect score on the most recent tests.

Browne, who stressed that callers
should use 911 for emergencies and
311 for other issues, also said pre-
cinct phones are supposed to go to a
busy signal after 20 rings.

Not all precincts had problems.
The 20th on Manhattan’s upper

West Side aced The News’ test by hav-
ing an easy-to-use automated system
that picked up on one ring.

The 100th in Rockaway Beach,
Queens, got a perfect score even with-
out a fancy system, by having an offic-
er always answer within two rings.

“I see it when I’m there,” said
Danny Ruscillo, president of the
100th Precinct Community Council.
“They can be in the middle of a con-
versation and I see them pick up the
phone.”

Cops on the beat told The News
many officers dread answering the
phone.

“Everybody acts like a boss, and
doesn’t bother picking up a phone,”
admitted one Brooklyn cop. “If you
pick up the phone you are stuck with
whatever . . . is coming out of the re-
ceiver.”  With Alison Gendar

ehays@nydailynews.com

HOLDING FOR THE NYPD

BY BEN CHAPMAN,
JAKE PEARSON,
MICHAEL LIPKIN

AND ELIZABETH HAYS
DAILY NEWS WRITERS
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Television&Radio 
Edited by RICHARD HUFF For more television, go to NYDailyNews.com/tv

By RICHARD HUFF
DAILY NEWS TV EDITOR

UNTIL HE WAS injured by a roadside
blast in Iraq in 2006, ABC newsman Bob
Woodruff spent a big part of his career cov-
ering wars.

Now, part of Woodruff’s focus is on a
battle not easily seen — one involving the
environment, for cable’s Planet Green.

“I always covered wars for very impor-
tant reasons,” Woodruff said. “To see what
our country is doing, what our soldiers
and Marines are doing and how they’re liv-
ing through war. This for me is fulfilling
my addiction I’ve had for so many years,
for international reporting.”

As the anchor of Planet Green’s “Focus
Earth,” Woodruff spends time on environ-
mental issues. In a special airing Aug. 12
at 10 p.m., the program looks at the press-
ing issues facing the world’s waters.

“I haven’t concentrated on this as much
as I should have for all these years,” Wood-
ruff said. “I’ve been covering wars for a de-
cade. And [environmental problems] have
been growing, and largely invisibly.”

For the special, he travels to Indonesia
to look at how garbage is dumped into the
rivers and then flows into the ocean. And
he spends time talking to surfing legend
Kelly Slater.

“He’s a guy who knows the ocean more
than everybody else,” Woodruff said. “He
tells a story of when he was surfing in
France, he had to swim through huge
patches of sewage before they got to
where they have to surf.”

Woodruff said it is important to use peo-
ple like Slater in order to put a face on a
serious topic.

“That helps wake them up,” he said.
Moreover, Woodruff said, environmen-

tal issues are international, which ties in
to his love for global reporting.

Three-and-a-half years ago, Woodruff
and cameraman Doug Vogt were traveling
with the 4th Infantry Division in Iraq
when an improvised bomb went off, near-
ly killing them. Woodruff endured a year
of rehab. Vogt, whose injuries were not as
serious as Woodruff’s, is still with ABC.

Woodruff returned to Iraq briefly last
month, traveling with Adm. Michael
Glenn Mullen, the chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff.

“It was really important for me to go
back,” he said. “It was 31/2 years since I
was back. This one was a lot more success-
ful than the last one was for me.”

The trip was hampered by a vicious
sandstorm that left them stuck on a run-
way in Iraq for 18 hours.

They then traveled to Afghanistan,
where he visited doctors, medics and
nurses saving lives every day. There, he
met two people who cared for him in 2006
— one who was in Germany at the time,
the other in Bethesda, Md.

“For me, getting back on the horse was
important,” he said. “It’s a different horse
than it used to be. But I did not want to be
unable to get back on that horse.”

 rhuff@nydailynews.com

WHITNEY HOUSTON conquered every
corner of radio on her first go-round,
which it’s hard to believe started 25
years ago.

She was America’s Sweetheart, with
a voice and face so angelic it almost
seemed too good to be true. Subsequent
events, sadly, suggested it was, which is
why Whitney’s first new CD in seven
years, “I Look to You,” is so highly antici-
pated. It drops Aug. 31, in
time to be Grammy-eligible.

As for how radio will em-
brace a prodigal daughter,
most programmers seem
eager to give her a shot.
There is a potential split at
top 40, where WHTZ (100.3
FM) seems more enthusiastic
than WXRK (92.3 FM).

“I was at the release party
and heard at least four poten-
tial radio singles,” says Skip
Dillard, program director of
WBLS (107.5 FM). “[There] was a very
nice balance of ballads, upbeat tracks
and midtempo songs that all seemed to
fit Ms. Houston perfectly.

“It will be one project I honestly want
to stick into my CD player and drive
with from start to finish. Something I’ve
missed for a very long time, until Max-
well’s return earlier this month.”

Jill Strada, program director at
WRKS (98.7 FM), says, “She has uptem-
po songs as well as ballads that will be
successful at radio. Everyone loves a

good comeback story, and her story is
unforgettable.”

Houston could even slip onto hip-hop
radio, says WQHT (97.1 FM) program di-
rector Ebro Darden. He points to “Mil-
lion Dollar Bill,” which features Alicia
Keys and Swizz Beats.

Houston is also looking good at
top-40 WHTZ (100.3 FM), which loved
her 20 years ago.

“There are two songs in par-
ticular that I can see Z100
playing,” says program direc-
tor Sharon Dastur. “ ‘I Didn’t
Know My Own Strength’ is a
power ballad that really
shows that Whitney is back —
vocally and with emotional
lyrics to what she’s been
through over the years. So
powerful!

“I also like ‘A Song for You’
because it starts out slow and
kicks into a dance beat.”

Houston may not make the air right
out of the box at top-40 WXRK (92.3
FM), however.

“I want to give it a chance to prove it-
self a little nationally before we commit
on now,” says program director Dom
Theodore. “It’s hard to say this early.
There will certainly be curiosity be-
cause of who she is.”

Adult contemporary WWFS (102.7
FM) also expects to wait and see, says
Theodore.  David Hinckley

Woodruff
finds a new
green zone

HBO hangs on to
3 Sunday shows

HBO has renewed
its summer Sunday
night lineup, including
vampire drama “True
Blood,” freshman
comedy “Hung” and
long-running comedy
“Entourage,” the

network’s execs said.
The three shows “will all be coming back

next summer and we’re very excited about
it,” Michael Lombardo, HBO’s president of
programming and West Coast operations,
told reporters at the Television Critics
Association press tour.

“Hung,” which debuted last month, stars
Thomas Jane (above) as a down-on-his-luck
gym teacher who turns to prostitution to
earn extra cash.

The renewals will give that series a
second season, “Entourage” a seventh and
“True Blood” a third. “Blood” has become
HBO’s biggest hit since “The Sopranos.”

Of “True Blood,” Lombardo said, “We
always felt, as did Alan” (creator Alan Ball),
that “it felt like a summer show. So the
hope is and the expectation is to bring it
back next summer as well, not to try to
bring it back sooner.” Cristina Kinon

Dots all …
TV One will shoot a

reality series following
LisaRaye (l.), the
actress from “All of
Us,” who is now the
first lady of Turks and
Caicos. The show will
be filmed in Los Ange-
les and in Turks and

Caicos, and will follow her as she balances
acting and her personal life. The show is
expected to air in 2010. ... Dr. Phil McGraw
has spent his summer blogging at
http://blog.drphil.com. He posts his
thoughts and interacts with viewers, via
text or video responses. “This has been a
tremendous experience for me,” said
McGraw in a statement. The eighth season
of “Dr. Phil” gets underway Sept. 14.

RATINGS GUIDE 
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The Riverkeeper patrol boat in Planet Green’s “Focus Earth” special on water pollution;
Bob Woodruff (below r.) hosts. Photo below by Scott Gries

Talk Sports
6-10am with
Mike & Mike

Mike Greenberg & Mike Golic

InnerTube 

OnTheRadio 

Houston CD ‘Look’-ing good for airplay

WHITNEY HOUSTON
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